
YOUR 6 WEEK CHALLENGE CALENDAR
22 FEBRUARY - 2 APRIL 2021

#ChallengeYourself   #TeamMDX   #BRIT2021Challenge
www.mdx.ac.uk/unihub/Brit2021

 MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY  FRIDAY
CHALLENGE STARTS 22 FEBRUARY 2021
MDX Moves - Invite a friend to join the 
challenge on MDXMoves and gain 25 points
unihub.mdx.ac.uk/student-life/sport/mdxmoves

23 FEBRUARY 
Sign up for one of the exercise classes on 
Zoom. All classes can be found at
www.mdx.ac.uk/unihub/brit2021

24 FEBRUARY - FAIR TRADE FORTNIGHT
Try a 1 minute Plank
Treat yourself to a Fair Trade choclate bar if 
you manage the full  minute

25 FEBRUARY
Do a 30 minute purposeful walk outdoors, and 
breathe in some fresh air! Post a selfie to the 
MDX Instagram account by tagging us

26 FEBRUARY
Spend 10 minutes doing some mindful 
meditation  
https://youtu.be/Xl_B45DpMLU

1 MARCH- ST. DAVID’S DAY
Try to hit 10,000 steps today
Include a walk somewhere where  there will 
be daffodils in bloom

2 MARCH 
MDX Moves - Invite 2 friends to join the 
challenge on MDXMoves and gain 50 points 
unihub.mdx.ac.uk/student-life/sport/mdxmoves

3 MARCH- WORLD WILDLIFE DAY
Take a 30 min walk outside and see how 
many different species of bird you can spot

4 MARCH
Contact a colleague and set up a “chat” over 
coffee. University Mental Health Day

5 MARCH
Walk up and down a flight of 
stairs 10 times 

8 MARCH
Try to get at least 1 sponsor for your chal-
lenge by today
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/
MiddlesexUniversity1

9 MARCH
Do a 45 minute walk outdoors and breathe 
some fresh air. Post a selfie to the MDX 
Instagram account by tagging us

10 MARCH
Try to do 20 Press-ups today
Split them up into manageable amounts

11 MARCH  #CHALLENGEYOURSELF
Increase your points with your favourite 
activity

12 MARCH
Try to hit 10,000 steps today

15 MARCH - SHAKESPEARE WEEK
Sign up for one of the exercise classes on 
Zoom. All classes can be found at  
www.mdx.ac.uk/unihub/brit2021

16 MARCH
Try a 2 minute “wall sit” 
followed by a 1 minute Plank

17 MARCH - ST PATRICK’S DAY
Wear something green in todays exercise.
Sign up for one of the exercise classes on 
Zoom. All classes can be found at
www.mdx.ac.uk/unihub/brit2021

18 MARCH - GLOBAL RECYCLING DAY
Go for a purposeful walk and pick up as much 
litter on your journey. Post a selfie to the MDX 
Instagram account by tagging us

19 MARCH - RED NOSE DAY
Do some fun exercise today. Try juggling, 
hula hooping, or maybe skipping to get those 
points up

22 MARCH  #CHALLENGEYOURSELF
Increase your points with your favourite 
activity

23 MARCH
Try to hit 10,000 steps today

24 MARCH  #CHALLENGEYOURSELF
Get another sponsor for your challenge fund-
raising target
https://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/
MiddlesexUniversity1

25 MARCH - TOLKEIN DAY
Sign up for one of the exercise classes on 
Zoom. All classes can be found at
www.mdx.ac.uk/unihub/brit2021

26 MARCH
Do a 45 minute walk outdoors and breathe 
some fresh air. Post a selfie to the MDX 
Instagram account by tagging us

29 MARCH
Try to hit 10,000 steps today

30 MARCH
MDX Moves- Invite 2 more friends and gain 
another 50 points 
unihub.mdx.ac.uk/student-life/sport/mdxmoves

31 MARCH
Try the 20 -21 HIIT Challenge
20 sec on 21 sec off for,  5 exercises:
Burpees, Squats, Mountain climbers, Lunges, Plank

1 APRIL - APRIL FOOLS DAY
#CHALLENGEYOURSELF  
Increase your points with your favourite 
activity

2 APRIL- GOOD FRIDAY
See how many steps you can achieve in a 1 
hour walk. Why not listen to some relaxing 
music as you take a stroll. Well done on 
supporting the challenge!

Share your challenges on Instagram and Facebook 

       /middlesexuniversity         /middlesexuniversity

Raise sponsorship for BRIT 2021 Challenge #TeamMDX
www.uk.virginmoneygiving.com/MiddlesexUniversity1


